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Abstract
Background: Metabolic syndrome (MS) is a combination of medical disorders that increase one's
risk for cardiovascular disease and diabetes. Little information exists on the prevalence of MS in a
general adult population in Taiwan.

Methods: We did a cross-sectional survey in a representative sample of 2,359 Chinese adults aged
40 years and over who lived in a metropolitan city, Taiwan in 2004–05. MS was defined by Adult
Treatment Panel III criteria modified for Asians.

Results: The prevalence of MetS was 35.32% and 43.23% in men aged 40–64 years and 65 years
and over, respectively, and 24.19% and 51.82% in women aged 40–64 years and 65 years and over.
Older age, postmenopausal status, higher body mass index, current smoking, low education
attainment, low household income, no alcohol consumption, lower level of occupation physical
activity, and a family history of diabetes were associated with increased odds of MetS.

Conclusion: MetS was present in more than 30% of the Taiwan adult population aged 40 years
and over in a metropolitan area; there were substantial variations by age and body mass index
groups.

Background
Cerebrovascular disease (CVA), cardiovascular heart dis-
ease (CHD), and diabetes are the most prominent causes
of death worldwide. In Taiwan, CVA, CHD, and diabetes
were the number 2, 3 and 4 leading causes of death in

men and women in 2005, accounting for more than 25%
and 40% of total deaths, respectively [1].

Factors associated with an increased risk of developing
CHD that tend to cluster in individuals include abdomi-
nal obesity, high blood pressure, a low level of high-den-
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sity lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol, a high triglyceride
level, and a high plasma glucose concentration [2-4].
These associated risk factors have been called the meta-
bolic syndrome (MetS). Insulin resistance due to obesity
or an inherited genetic defect has been hypothesized as
the mechanism underlying MetS. With changes in lifestyle
and diet in Taiwan, the prevalence of obesity has
increased dramatically. In consequence, the prevalence of
MetS may be expected to increase markedly.

Estimates of the prevalence of MetS have varied substan-
tially in part because of the variability of populations in a
geographic region, urbanization, and diagnostic criteria.
We aimed to estimate the prevalence of MetS in a repre-
sentative sample of a Taiwanese metropolitan general
adult population and to examine distributions of MetS by
age, body mass index (BMI), and socioeconomic and life-
style factors.

Methods
Population and participants
This was a population-based cross-sectional study. The
target population consisted of residents aged 40 and over
in Taichung City, Taiwan, who were investigated in Octo-
ber, 2004. Taichung is a city located in west-central Tai-
wan with a population of just over one million people,
making it the third largest city on the island. The area of
Taichung city is 163.4256 km2, and its population density
was 6249/km2 in 2004. There were a total of 363,543 res-
idents aged 40 and over in this area during the time of the
study, about 4.09% of the national population of the
same age. The sampling frame of this study was the set of
all individuals' records from the Bureau of Households. A
two-stage sampling design was used to draw residents,
with a sampling rate proportional to size (SRPS) within
each stage. At each stage, simple random sampling was
used. In the first stage of sampling, the sampling unit was
Li (administrative units, equivalent to blocks of house-
hold units) and the selection probability for Li was set at
0.125. Lis were randomly selected from each city district
(a total of 8 city districts), yielding a total of 39 Lis
selected.

In the second stage, 110 individuals were randomly
selected from each sample Li. A total of 4280 individuals
were selected. During household visits, we identified 750
individuals who were not eligible and excluded them
from study sample. The reasons for exclusion included
death (n = 18), hospitalization or imprisonment (n = 14),
living abroad (n = 39), moving out of the area (n = 411),
living in their children's home (n = 7), sampling frame
mistakes (n = 59), and not being at home during 3 visits
made by interviewers (n = 202). A total of 3,530 subjects
were eligible, and 2,359 agreed to participate and provide
complete information. Thus the overall response rate was

66.83%. This study was approved by the Human Research
Committee of China Medical University Hospital. Written
informed consent was obtained from each participant.

Anthropometric measurement and laboratory 
examination
Anthropometric measurements and blood samples were
obtained from the complete physical examination.
Weight and height were measured on an autoanthropom-
eter (super-view, HW-666), with the subjects shoeless and
wearing light clothing. Body mass index (BMI) was
derived from the formula of weight (kg) ÷ (height)2 (m2).
With the participant standing, waist circumference was
measured midway between the iliac and the costal mar-
gin, and hip circumference at its maximum, and then the
waist-to-hip ratio was calculated. Blood pressure was
measured using an electronic device (COLIN, VP-1000,
Japan).

Blood was drawn with minimal trauma from an antecu-
bital vein in the morning, after a 12-hour overnight fast-
ing, and was sent for analysis within four hours of
collection. Biochemical markers such as HDL-cholesterol,
triglyceride, fasting glucose, fasting insulin, urine albumin
and creatinine were analyzed by a biochemical autoana-
lyzer (Beckman Coluter, Lx-20, USA) at the Clinical Labo-
ratory Department of China Medical University Hospital.

Variables definition
Data on sociodemographic characteristics, including gen-
der, age, educational attainment, marital status, house-
hold income, smoking, drinking, physical activity,
occupational activity, menopausal status, dietary habits,
family history of cardiovascular-related diseases, physi-
cian-diagnosed diseases, and medication history were col-
lected when the participants underwent a complete
physical exam. Educational level was divided into 3 cate-
gories: less than 9 years, 9 to 12 years, and more than 12
years. Marital status was divided into 2 categories: cur-
rently married and currently unmarried (including single,
widowed, divorced or separated). Economic status was
divided into 3 categories according to the participant's
monthly household income: NT40000 or less, NT40000
to 100000, and more than NT100000. Questions on
physical activity were separated into two sections: recrea-
tional and occupational/household activity in the previ-
ous year.

Smoking was categorized as current, past, and never. Past
smokers were those who had smoked at least 100 ciga-
rettes during their lifetime but who did not currently
smoke cigarettes. Drinking was categorized as current,
never, and past. Never drinkers were those who self-
reported they did not regularly drink beer, wine, or hard
liquor.
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The metabolic syndrome
A modification of the Third Report of the National Cho-
lesterol Education Program's Adult Treatment Panel defi-
nition of MetS was used [4]. The ATP III defined MetS as
the presence of three or more of the following: fasting
plasma glucose ≥ 110 mg/dl, serum triglycerides ≥ 150
mg/dl, serum HDL-cholesterol <40 mg/dl in men and <50
mg/dl in women, blood pressure ≥ 130/85 mmHg, or
waist circumference >90 cm in men and >80 cm in
women.

Statistical analysis
Continuous variables were reported as mean ± standard
deviation (SD) and categorical variables were reported as
percentage (95% confidence intervals, abbreviated as CI).
Differences in proportions and means were assessed using
a χ2 test or t test. Prevalence was expressed with 95% CI.
Weighted prevalence according to proportionate sam-
pling of age and gender was calculated. All reported p val-
ues were those of two-sided tests; statistical significance
was set at p < 0.05. All analyses were performed using SAS
version 8.0 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC).

Results
The anthropometric characteristics and self-reported ill-
nesses of the participants are summarized in Table 1, and
the sociodemographic characteristics are in Table 2. The
overall prevalence of MetS in the study sample was
37.66% for men and 29.21% for women, as defined by
ATP III guidelines (p < 0.001). The prevalence of individ-
ual components of MetS and the number of metabolic
abnormalities stratified by quartiles of BMI is shown for
men and women in Table 2. The prevalence of MetS strat-
ified by age is presented in Table 3. The prevalence of high
TG levels, high BP and high fasting glucose levels was
higher in those aged greater than or equal to 65 years than
those aged 40–64 years in both sexes. The prevalence of
abdominal obesity was significantly higher in the older
group of women. The prevalence of MetS in men was
35.32% (95% CI: 32.02%, 38.62%) in those aged 40–64
years, and 43.23% (37.95%, 48.50%) for those aged 65
years and over; in women, the prevalence was 24.19%
(21.53%, 26.85%) in those aged 40–64 years, and
51.82% (45.22%, 58.42%) for those aged 65 years and
over. The weighted prevalence of MetS in men, women
and overall was 36.85% (34.0%, 39.6%), 29.51%
(27.02%, 32.01%), and 32.97% (31.09%, 34.85%).

Discussion
We used the ATP III criteria for MetS to evaluate its preva-
lence in an adult non-institutionalized civilian popula-
tion of a metropolitan area in Taiwan. MetS was present
in 33.32% of adults aged over 40 years. If the definitions
of MetS recommended by ADA and IDF are adopted, the
estimated prevalence would become 39.81% and 25.69%,

respectively. Additionally, nearly 87.71% of men and
79.79% of women had one component of MetS by ATP III
criteria. The prevalence of MetS was more common in
women than in men among participants aged 65 and over
(51.82% vs. 35.32%), but not among participants aged
40–65 years (24.19% vs. 35.32%). It was also higher in
people with higher BMI among both men and women.
These findings suggest that MetS is widespread among Tai-
wan adults aged 40 and over, and has become a serious
public health challenge in Taiwan metropolitan areas.

A few representative surveys have been done in diverse
Asian populations to estimate MetS [5-12]. In general, the
prevalence found in studies in Asia is lower than in
regions that are more economically developed [13-17],
and the estimate of the prevalence in our study is closer to
those in later studies. In a study using the same definition
as ours, Chuang and colleagues identified a MetS preva-
lence of 23.77% in women and 17.73% in men, in a com-
munity-based survey of 8,320 men and women aged 30–

Table 1: Anthropometric characteristics and self-reported 
illnesses in the study sample *

Men (n = 1147) Women (n = 1212)

Height (cm) 166.44 (166.09–
166.80)

155.30 (154.99–
155.60)

Weight (kg) 68.75 (68.15–69.34) 57.58 (57.09–58.07)
Body mass index (kg/
m2)

24.77 (24.59–24.96) 23.88 (23.69–24.07)

Waist circumference 
(cm)

86.35 (85.85–86.86) 76.68 (76.18–77.18)

Systolic blood 
pressure (mmHg)

138.85 (137.65–
140.05)

132.66 (131.38–
133.94)

Diastolic blood 
pressure (mmHg)

82.57 (81.90–83.23) 75.49 (74.80–76.19)

Fasting blood glucose 
(mg/dl)

106.13 (104.41–
107.84)

100.89 (99.37–
102.41)

HDL-cholesterol 
(mg/dl)

41.49 (40.86–42.12) 50.21 (49.49–50.92)

Triglyceride (mg/dl) 136.61 (130.12–
143.10)

107.31 (103.34–
111.29)

Self-reported CHD 
(%)

15.30 (13.21–17.39) 12.83 (10.94–14.72)

Self-reported Stroke 
(%)

5.61 (4.27–6.95) 1.99 (1.20–2.78)

Self-reported 
Hypertension (%)

31.35 (28.66–34.04) 23.33 (20.95–25.71)

Self-reported 
Diabetes (%)

12.16 (10.27–14.05) 7.38 (5.90–8.86)

Family history of 
hypertension (%)

42.36 (39.49–45.23) 52.78 (49.96–55.60)

Family history of 
diabetes (%)

28.80 (26.16–31.44) 33.58 (30.91–36.25)

Menopausal status 
(%)

Premenopausal - 39.00 (36.24–41.76)
Postmenopausal - 61.00 (58.24–63.76)

* Data are given mean (95% confidence interval), except where 
indicated otherwise.
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92 years on an offshore island of Taiwan from 1991–1995
[11]. A possible explanation for the higher prevalence
being observed in our study is that the much higher level
of urbanization in the city we studied increased the prev-
alence of risk factors for CVA, such as obesity, decreased
physical activity, smoking, hypertension, and diabetes.
Hypertriglyceridemia, low HDL cholesterol, overall obes-
ity, and smoking have been reported to be more prevalent
in the urban population [18]. Gu's study also indicated
that the prevalence of MetS and overweight was higher in
urban than rural residents [6]. Another alternative expla-

nation is that there exists an increasing trend in the prev-
alence of MetS due to the adoption of a modernized life
style. As compared with a more recent study in 2002 [14],
it reported a MetS prevalence of 13.6% in women and
18.3% in men from a national survey of 5,936 men and
women aged 20–79.9 years. When we compared our esti-
mates of age-specific prevalence with theirs, we still
observed a slightly increasing trend, indicating the preva-
lence of this syndrome is still rising.

The age-adjusted prevalence of MetS in this Taiwanese
population was higher in men (36.85%) than in women
(29.51%), which was similar to previous findings [14]. In
a previous report in a US population, there was little over-
all difference between men and women (24% versus
23.4%, respectively) [16].

The current study was performed with a representative
sample of the Taiwanese adult population, using standard
protocols and instruments. All participants underwent a
complete physical check-up. To ensure the quality of the
data collection, a strict personnel training process and vig-
orous quality assurance programs were set up. Therefore,
the proportion of missing data due to lack of a blood spec-
imen is pretty low (<0.5%), compared to that in previous
survey in Taiwan (>10%) [12]. Additional strengths of the
study include standard laboratory methods for the meas-
urement of glucose and lipids, and the use of a central
clinical laboratory for all glucose and lipid assays.

Two limitations of the study merit note. The principal lim-
itation relevant to the interpretation of our results is the
use of cross-sectional data; thus, causal pathways underly-
ing the observed relationships cannot be inferred. Second,
the response rate was 66.83%, indicating that potential
selection bias might exist. To assess this possibility, we

Table 3: The prevalence of the metabolic syndrome and its component abnormalities by age group in men and women

Age

Men Women

40–65 (n = 807) ≥ 65 (n = 340) P-value 40–65 (n = 992) ≥ 65 (n = 220) P-value

Large WC 28.5 32.06 0.2563 25.3 43.64 <0.0001
High Tg level 35.07 29.12 0.0595 19.25 33.18 <0.0001
Decreased HDL 52.79 52.94 1 56.35 62.73 0.0978
High BP 63.2 84.41 <0.0001 44.15 84.09 <0.0001
High glucose level 20.32 31.76 <0.0001 11.59 34.09 <0.0001
ATP III -Asia items 
(%)

0.0182 <0.0001

None 13.51 9.41 23.08 7.27
One 26.39 20.29 31.35 17.73
Two 24.78 27.06 21.37 23.18
Three or more 35.32 43.23 24.19 51.82

Table 2: Sociodemographic characteristics of the study sample*

Men Women

Age (years) 58.56 (57.84–59.27) 55.24 (54.65–55.84)
Education (%)

<9 28.87 (26.24–31.50) 44.24 (41.44–47.04)
9–12 47.42 (44.53–50.31) 42.50 (39.71–45.29)
>12 23.71 (21.24–26.18) 13.26 (11.35-15.17)

Marital status (%)
Married 88.20 (86.33–90.07) 76.71 (74.32–79.10)
Not currently 
married

11.80 (9.93–13.67) 23.29 (20.90–25.68)

Household income, 
NT$/month

40000 47.92 (45.01–50.83) 47.81 (44.94–50.68)
40000–100000 40.30 (37.44–43.16) 42.50 (39.66–45.34)
100001 11.78 (9.90–13.66) 9.68 (7.98–11.38)

Smoking (%)
Never 48.25 (45.36–51.14) 95.29 (94.10–96.48)
Past 22.86 (20.43–25.29) 1.24 (0.62–1.86)
Current 28.88 (26.26–31.50) 3.47 (2.44–4.50)

Drinking (%)
Never 54.10 (51.21–56.99) 88.52 (86.72–90.32)
Past 9.42 (7.73–11.11) 1.16 (0.56–1.76)
Current 36.47 (33.68–39.26) 10.32 (8.61–12.03)

* Data are given as percentage (95% confidence interval).
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examined the demographic characteristics of the nonre-
sponders; responders and nonresponders were compared
by age, sex, and administrative unit, and similar distribu-
tions were found (age distribution for responders and
nonresponders: 77.13% vs 74.55% for <65 years old and
22.87% vs 25.45% for <65 years old; sex distribution:
50.51% vs 48.86% for male and 49.49% vs 51.14% for
female; most of the differences for distribution of admin-
istrative unit between sample and population is less than
1%, only 2 administrative units are higher: 3% and 6%).
The non-differential distributions in age, sex, and admin-
istrative unit, indicate this kind of selection error might be
random, thus, the biased results in the effect may be
toward the null, a lesser threat to validity.

Conclusion
In conclusion, metabolic syndrome was present in more
than 30% of the Taiwanese adult population aged 40
years and over in a metropolitan area. The present study
reveals the exceptionally high prevalence of the metabolic
syndrome varied within age and gender groups. Compre-
hensive public health efforts are needed to reduce adverse
levels of these risk factors in these high-risk subpopula-
tions.
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